Machine Technician

Founded in 1919 as Phototype and recently rebranded as the Olberding Brand Family, we are a family company focused first on caring for people. We believe that by valuing our employees, they in turn are inspired to champion our clients and the brands they bring to life. We have a variety of services which help CPG clients engage consumers through graphic design and execution. Our services begin in conceptual brand strategy and design, then flow through adaptive design all the way to the production of color accurate and regulatory/retailer compliant physical and digital touch points. We are composed of three separate branded business units (Coach House, Amplify and Phototype) where we Design, Optimize and Protect brands. There are over 350 of us across the US, Europe and Asia. Won't you join us? We'd love to have you on our team!

The Machine Technician operates digital plate processing equipment to produce plates in flexographic printing and dry offset printing.

Duties Responsibilities Include:

- Review job ticket instructions to determine requirements of job production
- Review job proofs to digital files to ensure quality control
- Perform maintenance on equipment, when necessary.

Qualifications Include:

- 1-3 years relevant work experience in packaging, printing, etc.
- Extremely physical job handling expensive equipment & materials
- Ability to lift and/or move up to 50-65 lbs. regularly
- Technology background or experience, a plus
- Ability to work overtime on the weekends required
- Schedule: first 6 months will be regular days (M-F 8-5) then once trained, position will be on 2nd shift
- Consumer product company (CPG) knowledge or experience a plus

Benefits Include:

- Competitive benefits package (health, dental, vision, and 401k)
- Onsite 24/7 fitness center
- Named one of Cincinnati's top workplaces
- PTO, Personal Time, Volunteer Time Off and 8 observed holidays
- Parental leave

*The Olberding Brand Family is an equal opportunity employer and welcomes individuals of diverse talents and backgrounds.*

For fastest consideration, please apply online to the Careers section of our website
www.olberdingbrands.com. Only applications received through this process will be considered. No phone calls please.

Apply Here: https://www.click2apply.net/74BAr6c6aynGzh8XlinLKJ
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